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1
j'JGER: Russia - in the year 1824J A lonely old house stands

amidst bleak and wintry fields. . Its windows' gli ttor 
wanly in the pale sunlight, while the pale' wind from tho 
east swoops across the plain* We are in the library of 

' tho. house, where the owner, Sergei Pushkin sits huddled 
besido the tiied stove, a -book in his hands, and his son, 
Alexander, stands by the window, topping his fingers 
•-impatiently on the •glass* ■

SERGEI:

SOFT TAPPING

(ACUTE IRRITATION BJThTEATH AN 'EFFORT AT FORB'EARIUOE) 
Don,.’ t you intend to go riding this morning, Alexander?

3 Not yot, father.

4 SERGEI:

5 I.J..EXJ.NDER:

6 SERGEI:

(GETER_INTERVAL OF_ TAPPING) Do you' think, my dear boy,
••you could refrain from tapping on tho window. I like to 
enjoy n little peace and quiet while I read.

(STORMILY) I want to talk to you, father. I want to know 
by what right you have been spying on my letters. (PAUSE ) 
You have, haven’t you?

There is no need to adopt that tone, my boy. Surely .L 
have no need to remind you of the unfortunate circumstances 
which have led to your enforced seclusion here at 
Mikhailovskoye? \ You are fortunate to bo in your own home, 
rather than in Siberia. And if.your father troubles 
himself to tales a glance at your correspondence - well, 
it is better-than police inspection, you must 'agree.

7 ALEXT.NDER: -- Spying!

0 , SERGEI 'Sasha! Sasha* Don't shout at me! Don't clench your
\ -I engaged such excellent tutors for you and your broth 

But you don't seem to have profited from their 
gentlemanly instruction.

J .GEEXANDE R: -Emigres from the Revolution in France; 1 They gave nc
taste for French, poetry •- tho.t?s about 0.11J



( SOOTHINGLY) Well, that ’ s something, ! ■ suppose, You ?ro 
making quite n name for yourself as a poot. It1s a pity 
you should choose to write 9 lot of revolutionary firebrand 
nonsense. Your mother and I are very disappointed -w th' 
you, Alexander. You were sent to a good school, and 
after that you had n respectable position in the Government 
at St.Petersburg, with no work and liberal pay,, But you 
must needs run wild, with cards and wine and womens That1s 
not so bad. Itls gentlemanly, at all ovents. But 
revolutionary poems - no)

11 ALEXANDER: Oh, father, don't you know there°s a spirit of freedom 
sweeprug the w°rld? Tho poets are crying out the rights 
.of every human being, Haven't you read Byron's poetry? 
Haven,t you hoard of tho war of independence in Greece?

12 SERGEI;- You should know better than to voice those ideas here in
Russia, Sasha. You were very fortunato that the
authorities contented themselves'by sending you to cool 

' your hools horo in tho provinces,,
13 /lLEX:lNDER: I won't have my letters opened)

14 SERGEI: Tut, tutJ What does it matter? I'm a man of tlie worlds
I’ve read a . few love letters in my time, and vuritten them, 
too„ The police rely on rne to see that you don1 t do any 
plotting, or circulate poems about liberty and so on-

15 ALEXANDER: (WITH PASSIONATE SARNESTtmSS) Oh, father, I wish 2: could 
make you understand. I know I have never spoken to you 
or my mother about the things in my he arts I don11 mean 
love. As you soy, I’ve fallen in love plenty of tirnes8 
Women bewitch rne with their beauty0 They kindle a flame 
in me. But it dies again, when I find how vain and foolj sh 
they really are. But there is something much deeper,, whic11 
stirs my very soul - an inspiration which.comes to lif:: mo 
high above my debauched and shabby pleasureso,
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(BOIrED) Oh, dear, dcarJ Need you take such a glcumy 
view of LL fe, my boy? A gentleman's pleasures are 
quite permissible, if he can afford them,,'

? /..LEXANDER: (BITTERLY) Oh, I was a fool to try ' to tell you how I
feel. P11 never speak of it again to you, as long as I 
live. And don't dare to open my letters* ■

.8 SERGEI:

19 .ALEXANDER:

20 ' SERGEI:

(ANGRILY) Don't be impertinent.' It1 s for your own good,

(SHOUTING) I won't stand it1 I won't be spied onl 
Do you hear? I have enough to bear - cooped up here, 
away from my friends, away from books and the theatre, 
and the life I enjoy.

Yourve broudt it on yourself!

21 .ALEXANDER: ( SWEEPING- ON) My spirit is as bare and desolate as tho
landscape* I ride over the fields, and what do I see?
- Serfs, who stand like cattle, lifting their blank eyes 

v from their tasks*

22 SERGEI; And few enough there are of them.J That's why there .
isn 11 enough wood for the stove. Wer re impoverished -- 
\like so many of the nobility. Things arenrt what they were* 
We don _ t own enough -serfs , These country estates arc: 
going to rack and ruin!

I 3 .ALEXANDER : (A YE.AL PIT lAGE) B'3 silent! Tliat;’s enough! 15 vo hoard 
all I can stand!

24 SERGEI: ( ̂SHJ\KEN_ AND HORRIFIED) Alexander! You are beside ycurso _
To lift your hand to your own father! To offer to strike 
me! I think you must be mad * ( B'.\.USE) P m  afraid your
motherJ s blood is coming out in you* When your faco want 
dark just now, you looked like the painting of her groat 
grandfather*

2 5 ALEXANDER:. Well, they call my mother "tho beautiful creole", dp 1vt
they? Negro blood! P m  proud of it - proud of the litPIo 
Abyssinian boy who was sent as n gift to An tor tile Groo M
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sleiGu I lovo the black pine trees of 'the forest when 
the ground is thick with snow. And birch trees### Did you 
ever see anything more beautiful than a birch tree, with 
its branches glittering with ice? If ever I get married, 
Arina, it shall be to a woman as beautiful as that#o

HOWLING_ OF WIND
A wild night! But tomorrow the snow will lie in pure 
white drifts, and the sun will shine over the fields#
It is like that when a poem is written#o a whirling 
chaos of thoughts, emotions that batter the spirit, like 
a night of stornio And then the darkness and the tempest 
aro passed## Oh, if only one's thoughts could be as pure 
and bright as the,snow drifts! What poems they would make!

34 .■ ARINA: You've been vvri ting a great deal since your father and
mother left Mikhailovskoyeo

35 ALEXAN^DER: Here, in the country, it is easy to write#

56 ARINA: Whd you arc o. good poet, Sasha#

37, J'WLEJCLNDER 

38 ARINA :

(LAUGHING- / How do you know that?

; Because I, o simple peasant woman, can understand what you 
write.. Your verses sing like the old folk songs# You 

• toll of autumn and winter# • and the .sun and the moon# 11 
•• the things that peasants know#, the old cart.# the 
shambling marc, and the driver with his sheepskin coat 
and: red bcl t

39 ALEXANDER: I've been writing a. long poemArina 11 A story, „

4 0 A RMA: Wheat. is it about?

41 Ji.L ̂ ^DER: I began it while 1 was exiled in the south - in those
■ beautiful solitudes of the Caucuses## As one looks at
those snow..:.capped mountains, life seems very clear.. I 
have called the poem "Eugene Onegin1 1 It is about o.

(£IIS_ VOICE, B'ECOJYIES# INTENSE) o. worldling#*young man##
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(HASTILY) Of course you may be proud, Alexander. Hio 
boy was a princeo But we won' t discuss it. Your mother 
and I have no wish to have our lives ruined by your 
crazy behaviour. . We shall leave Mlikhailovskoye* You 
can stay here by yourself, and perhaps the loneliness 
will bring you to your senses,. Thank goodness we've 
got other estates, where we can live. (MIO^_DISTANT)
I don't choose to remain to listen to your raving and 
cursing, and offering to strike me*

27 MEXA.i.'IDERi LM . Fa ther,.,,

2Q SERGEI: As you dislike your own parents, I daro say you will find
the company of servants more congenial® You always 
preferred your nurse, Arina Rodionovna, to uso A peasants 
Well, talk to her «,® talk to her by the hour, if you 
want to®,,, ■

PAUSE. FADE IN SOMD OF BLIZZARD*

29 ALEXl'..NDER*.. ■ (HIS VOICE IS GENTLE AND J:..FFECT1ONldE) It’s a. winter's
night, A r i n a •

30 ARINA: (AN OLD PEASANT, ROBUST AND MLL OF CHARACTER) Yes, riy

soar., Tiie snow's falling again - sweeping on the wind®

31 ^^iNDER: It's peaceful, sitting here, with you at your spinning-
wheel. Like old times* Remember how you used to tell 
me stories on the dark evenings, wheh I came' in from play.

32 ARINA: Yes. dusbiia, (PAUSE) I remember the first little sled
that you had, and your first skates. You were so gay, 
ruming over the snow, 'in your li ttle lambskin tunic m  d 
cap. Your cheeks would glow, and your eyes dance*

33 AAL̂ OND®: Bear Arina Rodionovna^ You were more like my mother than
a nurse0
SOUND 0E WIND*
I like the sound of the wind. The house seems so peaceful, 
inside, here by the stove* Tomorrow I shall drive in the
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a.(Cont’d.)a young gentleman who delights in gambling and drinking
and making love.. A young man who can do nothing., but 
hurt those who love him...

4-2 ARINA: No, no, moya dushka!
45 ALEXANDER; (BREAKING OFE) Only a small part of the story is written 

asyet.
44' ARINA: And the rest of it?
45 ALEXANDER: (SADLY) I shall finish it., one day.
4 6 ARINA; You' must not be sad, my dear one.
47 ALEXANDER; How can I be happy? Oh, Arina, I have so often wandered 

about the streets of St. Petersburg at night *«. after the 
carriages have driven away from balls and the theatres.
I have stood on the parapet of a bridge, watching the dark 
water below, and hearing the cry of the sentinel:
"All is well! All is well!" And my heart has cried out 
in answer: "No, not well!. Not well!"

48 ARINA: / 'What is not well?
49 ALEXANDER:- 'All the worlds The cruelty and poverty, in.iustice and 

faithlessnesso. 'The world is a dosort, where the human 
spirit dies.

50 ARINA: (FONDLY) No, no, Alexander Sergeivitch! You must not be 
sad0 The earth is good. And God is good, We must reach 
up to the one, and stand firm on the other - and so we shsJ 
be, a bridge between God and t'he earth which he made, and 
his power will flow through us.

51 ALEXANDER: (WITH PASSIONATE EAGERNESS) Is that inspiration? Is that 
what kindles the tongue of a prophet and a poet? You are 
so .wise, Arina.. I shall write a poem called "The Prophet’ 
to show the kindling of inspiration in a poet’s soul..

52 ARINA: And the o/ther.. the story of the young man,.?
53 ALEXANDER: 'Eugene Onegin? I cannot finish that yet. Later on,, I 

shall know how tho story should end.. Go1 to bed now, Arina. 
Leave mo. Let'mo write here., far into the night. Tho 
words come to me.. like fierce birds flying from tho air ..
MUSIC,FADE OUT.



(AN_ OLD_ PE.iLSANT) I'vo brought tho wood in for tho stove,
Arina#

nINAt Good, Grisha, Good! Tho young master will need tho firo to 
warm him# This morning he was out ridingi. But now he sits 
with his writing, and it is bitterly cold*:

56 GRISHA: Maybe. it will take more than a fire to warm him# 
What's that? What' s 'the matter?

58 GRISHAS There’s trouble, Arina, I don*t know. Last night I saw 
fivo crows sitting on the.branch of a tree.

59 ARlliA; Nonsense! We don’t want those foolish tales, Grisha# ' 
An old man like you should have more sense#

60 GRISHA: • Ah, but itis not only tho five crows# When the young master 
came back from riding, Nioholai had come in tho sleigh, 
bringing letters and papers. And they wore' takon to the 
library. And just now, when I wont in there with the logs, 
just as tho dusk .camo, I saw Alexander Sergeivitch sitting 
thoro alone# .And ho was weeping#

61 ARINA: No, no! You did not see. clearly, Grisha# The young master 
1 docs not woepo

62 GRISHA: I saw him, Arina# He sat with his head bowed upon his hand, 
and tho tears foil from his eyes upon a paper that ho had 
been rcading3

63 ARINA: Ach! What has happened? I will go to him••(MORE DISTANT)
I will go to himo
SLIGHT PAUSE, DOOR O PENFED.

64 • ARINA: (SOFTLY).What is it, moya dushka?
65 ALEXANDER: (A FAINT SIGH) Oh, Arina,,• Arina!
66 ARINA: What has happGnod, my dear one? Is it some bad news## 

in your letter?
6 7 ' li.LEX:Ji.NDE R : ■There has been a revolt, Arina# At least, you con hardly 

oall it that - n very srno.11 affair - some officers in tho 
army and a few soldiers protested against tho accession of 
tho Tsar Nicholas#

68 ARINA: I .do not understand,' Sasha# We peasants hear so little,
here Wh ■tho ununtry, p0w o f us can road , an d- there are
no newspapers to tell us what ,goes cn# What is this thing 
which hns happened, that it should cause you grief?
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7 0 AR IN!.. :•
71 NLEX'ANDER;

NLEXANDER:

72 RINA:

73 ALEX1ANDER:

74 ARINA:

75 AOhmINDER:
76 ARINA;
'77 ALEXANDER:
'?8 ARINA:

?9 AL EXl.NDER:

BO ARINA::
8l ALEXANDER:

02 ARINA:

AIN. Russia knows.that tho old Tsar is dead, and his 
younger brother, Nicholas,. takes his place,
And there has been a rebellion?.
A pitiful affair - impetuous, unprepared,. My friends have 
gone to their deaths••• for nothing,
(SUDDENLY TERRIFIED) Your friends? Are you concerned,

'Sasha? Is that why tho police have watched you so care
fully, and why they open your papers?
'(VwEIBNLY) Freedom. Oo my poems cry out for freedom. When 
I was in tho'south, I met many young revolutionaries - 
thoso who would like to destroy the old autocracy and tho 
unjust tyranny,, Thoy become my friends. We mot together, 
and talked of our plans, and they road my pooms.
( FEARFINLY). And will the police come to arrest you? Aro 
you in this plot which has boon discovered?
(BITTERLY) No, They did not toll me of their plans.
Thank God for it.* Thank Godl 
,I suppose they did not trust moJ
You are a great poet, moya dushka. They could not let you 
destroy yourself.
' ( INSSIONATELY) Oh, Arina! Arina % What crn I? Why should 
I livo,'when they are gone? Wo thought and spoke together. 
They cried out for freedom, and now they are swept away - 
lost, liko leaves torn from tho .trees in a winter’s gale? 
What am I. that I should livo? How can I see the bright 
sky, nnd tho glittering snow, end fool the air in my lungs? 
(.DOGGEDLY) You are .o poet • .
Perhaps you are right, Arina. You are always so full-of 
wisdom. Perhaps I om like the grcok Arion, who alone 
survived n shipwreck, being born safely to land upon n 
dolphinrs back. But what shall I do? Fivc of my friends 
aro to die - tho rest go to Siberia... (VOICE BREAKS) Why 
have I boon spared?
Tho re,, there,. my darling!; Lay your head on old .Irina, ' 
ns you did whon you wore c. little boy.. You must not grieve



BINDER:

84 ARINA:
85 ALEXANDER:

86 ARINA:

87 ALEXlJ-JDER:
88 ARINA:

89 AL̂ EXL\NDER:

j
) 9 0 ARINA:

91 ' ALLEXftNINDER :

92 ARINA:
93 AL^INN^R:

94 ARINA:
95 ALEXfJ.\JDER:

96 ARINA:

9 7 ALEXf'J-JDER:

Did they know, perhaps, that I have no heart for killing - 
no wish to destroy?' Why, oINwhy, cannot tho spirit bo 
frcoooo all mon happy nnd freoB* without killing*## 
without hn to?
Thcro! There! Thcro!
(QUIETLY,_ AFTER_SLIGHT_ P/1.USJ!i). I must go back.. to 
'St. Petersburg# I cannot stny here.
. They will not allow it, Sasha# You woro in disgro.co, nnd 
it is bettor, that you remain hero, in tho country, in your
own homes
(GROWING_ FimffiR_IN_PURJ?OSSE) No. .I shall not remain here# 
But if you go1back to Moscow or St# Petersburg, you will 
'be nrrestodo
I shall write to the Tsar#..I shall ask him to lot mo 
return# I must sponk with him#
Foolish! Foolish! You will get yourself into trouble 
again* Perhaps .it -will be worse, and they will send you 
to Siberia*
I run not n boy any longer, Arina# It is strn.ngo that, tn 
this littlo while, sitting horo in the dusk, I have folt mv 
old self washed away in my tears•• It was easy to drerun 
wild dreams - writing poems and making love - drinking 
whon one was thirsty#
You nro still a young man, moyn dushkn*
I shall go to Tsar Nicholas. Ho neod not send his spies 
to watch mo. I shall nsk to'sponk with him.
(ANXIOUSLY) What will you sny to him?
I shall sponk honestly 'what is in my heart* Oh, Arina, 
suppose ho could bo pursunded to sot tho serfs froo? To 
end their slavery?
Hush, Sasha! How could ho do that? Would tho nobles allow 
it? Don1t they own tho serfs along with the land?
Don’t they see what is happening all over tho world? They 
know what happened in France# Oh, why must they wait to 
throw away tho fetters nnd whips? Can_t they hear the 
voices ringing out all over tho world? .*
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(Contd.) Rousson.u, Yolto.iro, Byron, Shelley?-
(STEADFASTLY) I nm no longer o.n-unruly boy, n young 
libertine, drowning his thoughts in wino, o.nd railing 
against nll authority of God or man, I must bo poot of 
life,. not of death; n prophet, not nn assassin!
MUSIC. .FADE OUT.

98 BFAC^KENDORFF: Como, come, Mr. Pushkin! YoU are making my duties very
difficulto

99 ALEFA^NDER: And you are making my life hero in St, Petersburg very
difficult, General Benckendorff. I attend n card party 
with my friends, and -the morning nftervvards you lecture 
mo o.s if I wore n schoplboy, instead of Russia‘s greatest 
poet#

1\.00 BENCI^NDORFF: Mr® PushkinI nm the Chief of Police, and it has pl eased
his gracious Majesty the Tsnr to place you under my 
surveynnce.®

101 AL'̂ EXANDER:

102 BENCKENDORFF:

103 ALEXANDER!

;04 BENCKENDORFF:

105 ALEXANDER:

( IMPATIENTLY) When I camo to Court, I spoke most frankly 
to tho Tsnr® He knows that n poot must bo allowed 
freedom••o
Within limits, Mr. Pushkin. Limits! His Majesty hns 
been pleased to take you under his protection, to overlook 
certain indiscreet utterances of former days, provided 
you permit him to be the censor of your present writing. 
The Tsnr Nicholas has n very high opinion of your poems. 
May I suggest, my dear young sir, .that you o.ro fortunate? 
It does not please me to have n. heavy-footed officer of 
the law for ever at my heels, watching my friends, and 
examining my papersc
It is to bo regretted, Mr. Pushkin, that at those card- 
parties you frequently drink too much wino and speak very 
unwisely.
You may inform his Majesty that I have finished sowing my 
wild oatso I intend to forsake tho wine cup and tho dico 
box, and devote myself to the respectable stn.to of 
matrimony.

I did not know®106 BE.NCKENDORFF: You, Mr0 Pushkin? .You nre to be married?
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.AIDER: Evon the Chiof of Police is at fault sometimes.

BENCKCENIDRFF: But therb have beon no rumours of this.. you have paid 
no visits to suggest..

109 /JiEXANDER: The - lady was very young when we first mot. That was n year' I
ago, nt tho Wintor Ball in Moscow! Hor mother did not 
regard mo with approval. Sho had some other more wealthy' 
suitor in view, I- gather. But now - I run to pay my foumal 
call on Faster Sunday, and I hove boon given to1 understand 
that my suit will ,bo favourably received.

110 BEN'CKENOORFF: And the lady's name,' sir? May I ask who it is?
111 ALEXANDER : Natalia Goncharova.
112 'BENC^KENOORFF: (SOFTLY) A-ethl A. very beautiful lndy •• very beautifulJ
113 /u,EXJNDER.: Hor beauty is perfection., beyond imagination. At the

Winter Ball.. sho wns hardly moro than n child. Sho was 
like a now moon in n starry sky., liko'.a young birch troo 
in n glade of the forest••

114 BENCKENDORFF: A-nhl
115 I.LEXJiNDER: Don’t keep saying "Ah!” It is as if you laid crude hands

on some exquisite flowor, bruising its petals*
116 BENC^KENDORFF: (THOUGHTFULLY) Natalia Goncharova#. oh? Tho young lady’s

bonuty has certainly caused n sensation since her debut 
at tho Wintor Ball, but tho family is<».or.« hardly.,.
(COUGHS )•

117 ALEX.:\NDER: Vvhnt are you trying to say?
1. 118 BENCKENDORFF: ' The mother - Madame Goncharova is n very ambitious lndy

She and her throe daughters are living on the remnants of 
n fortune mode in..er«. textiles.• in tho last centur a 
Tho husband is,..nhem!e. in an insane asylum.

■ 119 i'iL'EX!iNDER: I cannot wonder nt your last item of nows, if tho unfor
tunate tirnn lived many years with Mndamc Goncharova,.
I 'freely ndmi t that I detest her. But it is not Mqdorno 
whom I hope to make my wife. Does it not seem fitting, 
Gonornl, that so perfect and youthful n creature should 
bo tho bride of n poot?

120 BENCKENDORFF: Porhrps.• perhaps.
121 ALEYJ.NDER: A poet worships beauty*. and truth§
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CKENDORFF: H-nhS Beauty #. and • truth I hope you have found thorn
both, Mr. Pushkin*

123 TALMi\NDER: If your police will graciously allow me to travel so far,
I shall go to Moscow, and visit tho house of Mndnmo
Goncharova*«* on Easter Sundays
BlUSL__FAD3_ IN_ GAILY_ PEELING_ CEURCH_ BELLS*

124 GONCHAROVA:For heaven fs sake, shut tho window, Nntalia, And don? t
let people soo you peering into tho street. It lacks 
dignityo

125 BATTALIA: Very well, mama.,
WFAnnxrw SHUT* BELLS OFF

■126 MMEMMEGONCHLROVA:Wg . do not want nll Moscow to know that wo are expecting
n gentleman to call. These things should bo received 
with apparent indiffercncoo

127 NATALIA: (DRE.lll.1ILY) Mr* Pushkin said ho would come on Easter Sunday*
' 128 Mi.TE,GONCHAROVA:J'..nd so, no doubt, he will. He fell in lovo with you nt

kho Winter Ball* There wns.no doubt of that. And now, 
ns your other chances don't soem to have come to anything, 
wo might r.s woll accept him.,

129 NATALIA. ; Hoss very handsome, and c'great poet*
I-130 J^E. GONCHAROVA :Oh, ho has his points, I adii t that# ii.na, though you

nro only seventeen, Natalia, I have to got your two

131 NATTALIA:

sisters off my hands as well. So I don't think it vase 
to wait for n bother match for you.
They say n great'many women o.ro in love with Mr.Pushkin,
Mama#

132 MJfE. GONCHARGVA: I . dare say* Ho comes of good family - decayed, of course*
His father owns several country estates - tho usual thing 
rotting old mansions, with n handful.of miserable ser:i.s, 
who are always dying of cholera or plague or starvation, 
You must never lot him induce you to live in the country,
1 Natalia* Bo firm nbout that#

133 NATALFA: Yes, Mamn0
M?.17.G. GONCHAROVA:You belong to Court c irclos. Your b0:1 uty has b c'"n

talk of Moscow ■ over since the Winter Ball, 
got no thing olsc - no. money, and no brains.

But you!vc
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ITALIA: ( FAINTLY) No, Mama.

./.So MME. GONCHAROVA: -Oh, don’t stare nt mo liko n doll! I could shako you
somotimes. If you lot Mr.Pushkin go, I shall bo 
furiouso He’s not such o bnd match, though he’s boon
under- n cloud politically. He’s n favourite v i h  tho 
Tsar, who admires his poems, and pays.his debts. That’s

, someth! ngo1jj' 13'7 NATALIA: Mama, I think o carriage has stopped-outside
1 138 «GONCHROVA: Then I shnll retire for r. little • You mny receive him

alone. It will be wise to give him a little 
encouragement, in case his ardour has cooled, or ho 
has hoard stories of our bnpoverished state. In a few 
minutes, I shall' return to receive his off er for your 
hand/and to mnlPu some tactful enquiries ns to a 
settlement. . Stand beside that vase of liliGS, my 
child, nnd try to show.o little animation.• (DISTANT)
Not too much!

139 FOOTNAN:
140 ALEXANDER:
141 NATALIA:

142 IAEXl.NDER:
143 NATAL Hi:
144 ALEX/.NDER:
145 NATAL IA: 
146, 1.LEZ:ANDER:
147 . NA TALIA. :
148 AEX!,NDER:
149 NATLLIA :
15 0 AL EXJIER:

lSl li.TZ.LIA:

DOOR OPENS ..
(ANNOUNCING) Mr.Alexander PushkinI 
Nr. talia GoncharovaJ
Iocc am pleased that you have come to cnll upon us, 
Mr-:- Pushkin,,
It is Easter Sunday. I told you I would corner
Yes.
I told you why I should come.t
Yes.

, And you so.y you are glad. Is it because you love'me? 
(HESITATING) I.. I do not.. I cannot*«.
(VERY GENTLY) Perhaps you do not yet know whot love is? 
Perhaps o
You nro very beautiful, but only n child still That
is true, isn’t it? But I shall not alarm you w .th wild 
words and fierce protostations of love. { HH J ) To U  
ire - are’ you indifferent to -me?
( QUICKLY) No -• oh, no.
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157
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159
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163
■164

[UNDER:

NATALIA:

1..LEXANDER:

NATALIA: 
ALEL'UIDER :

NATALIA:

I think perhaps I can make you love mo. ( I-AUSE) My 
darling, I wish to speak plainly. You mny havo heard 
things about me which havo alarmed you\) My youth has 
boon spent, u  rather wildly, I admit. But n.11 that is 
ovor now. I arm no longer n boy, to. be swept •by one 
trapturous experience after another# In your.cool, aloof 
.beauty, I see perfection nt last. I feel ns a poet who 
worships the moon. Since I first saw you, ot the Winter 
Ball, I hove not thought for a moment of anyone else.
' (NERVOUSLY) Mr. Pushkin, my mother will be here in n 
few 'moments. .
Jlli - I seal ( CHUNGE OF TONE) And does Mama approve of 
mo n.s suitor for your hand?
I«'. I think so.
If tho hdmble poet has enough money to provide a set
tlement for his divinity?
(.AGITATED) You see... we are not very rich.. It is 
natural that Mama should.

ALEXLNDER: ( QUICKLY, WITH TENDERNESS) Oh, my darling, as if money
wore n consideration! How could it matter? I do not 
mind that Madame Goncharova desires to make satisfactory 
arrangements. for you« It is natural, ns you say. T 
shall not be offGnded. She shall ask her questions, end 
I shall 'answer. But for us - let us put such thoughts 
out of our minds & I would gi ve you nothing in tire 
world - my poetry, my dreams, my life#
SLIGHT PAUSE. SOUND OF DOOR '
(SOFTLY) It is Mama Z 
'"(POLIT'ELY) Madame Goncharova l 

M'.IE.GONCHAROVA:Mr« Pushkin! Natalia, my darling, I think it would bo
n good thing if you would retire for n little. Your

NATALIA:
ALEXANDER:

NATALIJ:
ALEXANDER;

sister Katerina is in tho small parlour.
Very woll, Mama. I beg you to excuse me, Mr. Pusnkine 
Most certainly, Natalia Goncharova*

MtiE. GONGHAID VA : (AFTER SLIGHT PAUSE) ■ I trust you nro enjoying you:?.'
visit to Moscow, Mr,,Pushkin# Tho spring weather is
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165 ALEXANDER:

(Cont’d.) certainly delightful. You, as apootj probably know
more about it than most of u s.
It is certainly very beautiful in the country - to watch 
the thawing of tho winter snows, nnd the coming of the 
.flowers, and the young leaves on the trees8

166 GONCHAROVA: (SUDDENLY BUSINESS-LIKE) . The country is not to every
one’s taste, Mr. ^shkin. It can be exceedingly dreary 
• and uncomfortable.

167 ALEXANDER: ( POLITELY FOH^&) . I agree, Mndnme Goncharova. Those
long, lonely evenings in.. the country could not bo 
endured by those who delight in city life. I would.not 
inflict them upon your daughter, should you consent to 
her becoming my wife,

^08 GONCHAROVA ;You hnvo no hesitation in coming to tho point, my
dear sir.

16 9 ELEXt^DE R: • I believe you are aware of the purpose of my visit, I/ A
have come to ask the honour of your daughter1 s hand*

170 GQNCHAIDVAi (GRACIOUSLY) Well, I see no reason why I should withhold
'my consent, Mr. Iushkin - provided of course..

171 AL̂ ÊXANDER: My father • has given me the family estate at Boldino,
Madame.' I shall arrange n mortgage upon it, in order 
to provide n settlement for my wife#

+72 MME.GONCHAROVA:Good! Your respectable position at Court will assure
p.

Natalia n place in society••?' - ■
.175 ALEXANDER: Most certainly .
I74 GONCHAROVA:Tho child would not wish to withdrnw from fashionable

life?
17- 5 EL̂ EXfiNDER: (STIFFLY) I will escort. her to ns many functions as

she desires, Madame Goncharova. I promise you, I shall 
endeavour to make her n good husband#

176 MMME.GONCHAIDVA: (COMPLACENTLY) In that onso, I feel confident you will
both be very happy..
LONG MUSICAL BREAK (15 SECONDS') FADE OUT.
(COLD AND RESTRAINED) 1ST atn 1in, my love, tho re is n 
matter upon which I 'should like to spank to you.
( TDITDLY). Yes, Alexander?

ALEYJ-JDER:
/

178 NATELLA:
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EXANDER: Would you do mo the favour to lny down your embroidery 

for n momont?.
180 NA TALIA: Have I done something to displease you?
-181 ALEXANDER: It is a matter of money. I find it difficult to put 

tho question dolicately. But I am wondering about the 
large sum of money which I gave you as n wedding 
settlement - the sum I raised by the mortgage of my 
estate nt Boldinoo .

| 182 NATALIA: Yes? Aro you. angry•• Alexander?
183 ALE..U\NDER: My darling* I am afraid I sometimes spook crudely, 

because I have no taste for the lying and docoit of 
fashionable society. I do not wish to hurt or humil
iate you.. (PAUSE) Natalia, can you tell mo whnt has 
become of the money I settled on you?

;I.84 NATALIA: P.Leaso don’t scowl o.t me so brutally# Wo have not been 
married very long, and.. '

185 ALEXANDER: (ANGRILY) As you say - we hnvo not been married. very 
long' - hut the money seems to have vo.ni shed.

186 NATALIA: (TEJ.IRFULLY) If you wish to demand an exact'account of 
what hns boon spent, you must nsk Mama.

187 AL EXlNDElR: Ohl So I made Mndame Goncharova n present of it, 
, did I?

188 NATALIA: No, no, no, that is unkind! The money was used for my 
wedding clothes.o

189 ALEXANMl I sec! And Mruno.Ts wedding finery, nnd the sisters’ 
gowns. oh?

190 NATALIA: (SOBBING) I suppose so..
191 ALEXti.NDER: (ROUGHLY) I hope you know there5ll bo no more where that 

cnmo from? You've spent the lotJ
192 NATALIA: ' (WOE-BE-GONE) I'm sorry. I had no say in its 

Alexander# There had to be fine dresses for the wedding, 
and.o and the tradespeople would do nothing for us, 
till their bills were paid#. That was all the money 
wo had. I couldn't help it.#

193 ALEXANDER: (JA. DEARY STGH) I suppose not, my divine little puppet.
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195 .ALEXANDER:

19 6 NA TALI!. :

197 .AL EXilliDER:

198 NATALIA:

199 ALEXANDER;

200 . NAT.ALIA:
201 .ALEXANDER:

202 NAT.ALIA:
203 .ALEXANDER:
204 NAT.ALIA:
205 ALEXANDER:

2 06 NA TALIA: 

207 .ALEXANDER:

2 08 N/.. TALIA :
209 ALEXANDER:

(WITH CHILDISH REPROACH) People say how kind end generous 
you nro. Pushkin - the poet of liberty, - they say,
Pushkin loves call mankind! ‘They don’t know that Pushkin 
scolds his wife beonuse n little money has been spent, 
or because she wants him to escort hor to n boll, or 
because hor Mnma and her sisters talk and laugh n little 
and nro gay!
( ODERCOMV£ BY REM:ORS'.E) 0h, ' Natalia, my' darling, you must 
forgive me! I am a boor., n bullying, overbearing husband! 
Do you know what they call us cat the balls? Venus and 
Vulcan!
(FONDLY) Oh, my dearest Alexander! You must not be angry 
with mo. I know you are n very great and clover man. I 
cannot always understand the things you say, or the poems 
which you write, but - I lovo you.
Thnt is o.11 I ask, my dearest, We won’ t ■ trouble our hoads. 
about tho money, or about Mamay or the sisters.
And you don't mind that I do not enjoy rending poetry - 
not oven yours? You said it did not matter*
Of course it does not. I ^  glad you did not pretend.
You must never deceive me, Natalia. That is whnt I could 
not forgive®, to be deceived.
Never, my decar one, never!
( SUDDENLY LIGHT HEARTED) Liston to me, my swootJ Mama 
is quite happy here in Moscow, is she not?
Oh, yes,.
She is not likely to want to go away from here?
(WONDERINGLY) Oh, no..
I thought not. Well. I have n fancy to go to St, Peters
burg, nnd live in n snall houso of our own!
Oh, but, IAlexan'dor. I cam not a very experienced manager. 
Perhaps I could not please you®;
No doubt you will learn, my darling. It will bo very 
good to lonvo Moscow.
(WISTFULLY) And ru.l the balls nnd parties?
No, You shall have those. Things care very goy in • 
Petersburg, you know.

- , 17
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• TALIA: And my sisters can come nnd stny with us sometimes?

ALEXJ1NDER: Yes, of course, Alexandra and Katerina shall pay us 
■visits. But first - we shall be very happy alone together 
And perhaps. I shall be able to write poetry as Iusod’
tOp o

212 NATALIA: People say that the poems you ore writing ere very good 
-indeed!)

213 ALEXANDER: Pooplo say! People sayJ 'It is what I know in my heart 
that matters. There wns a time when I folt more clearly 
and cried my message mo ,o clearly, a time when my 
thoughts wore ns crisp nnd fresh ns the snow on g frosty 
morning!) Now,* my mind is 'smurched and dulled by this 
noisy, crowded existence.

214 NATALIA : I think perhaps you are tired* Aloxander, You ought to 
rest more, and enjoy yourself. But _you shut yourself 
up, nnd write nnd write. This great long poem that you 
are writing - will it soon bo finished?

215 ALEXANDER : "Eugene Onegin"? I don’t know0 I began it long o.go, 
when I was an exile in the southern provinces, I wrote 
'n great deal of it, when I was nt my old homo nt 
Mikhnilovskoye. And now,,, I think perhaps it will soon 
bo' finished!)

216 NATALIA: Wh.y do you so.y it so sadly? Won't you bo glad so long n 
work should be finished?

217 ALEXANDER: (SI®) Yes, my dearest. I think ,, I shall be glad. There 
is much of my own life in the poem, much of the present
manner of lifo hero in Russia,, There is another,

i
shorter poem which I have written. It is called "Thc 
Golden Cockerel,n

218 NATALIA:' "The Golden Cockerel"? That is n strange title. Is that 
poem also about your life, Alexandor?

219 ALEXANDER: (SLIGHT LAUGH) Well, no, my darling - though perhaps in et 
way,,oI should like to think it was, Tho story is n. folk 
tnlo, from n tale by the American writor, Washington 
Irving, which I read in n Fronch trnnslntion!) It tells 
how n sorcerer presented tho Euperor with n golden
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220 NATALIA:

221 ALEX.lliDER:

222 .NATALIA:

223 AL"EX!J'JDER:
224 NATALIA:

225 ALECANDER: 
22.6 NATALIA:

227 ._;AL'EXJ\ND'ER:

228 ALNOUN GER:

229 KATERINA:
230 NATALIA:

231 Kli.TERINA:

) cockerel, which was really a mngic wcathorcock. Thoy- 
plncod it aloft, on n long pole, rnd it would crow if 
danger approached, and so warn the garrison of tho city# 
That is fl pretty story. But how could you sny it might; 
he like you, Alexander?
4  poot should be liko that cockerel aloft, in the 
sunlight, seeing so far, crying l?,is warning. I nm n 
poet who sees tho spirit of mankind rising up to demond 
freedom and justice. I must cry-aloud my message:
’’Give all men freedom! Give them justice!!1 Oh, Natalia, 
I cannot hear'the thought of bloodshed and cruelty. And 
if I do not cry .loud enough, and if they do not heed ny 
wnming, then the enemy will take the world unawares., 
'(NERVOUSLY) I wish you wouldn’t talk like this. It's 
frigh toning. And there isn’t any enemy;-' How could there 
be? You know that Napoleon is dead.
Hatred and fear are enemies of all the world.
(COAXIlm) Don't be miserable, my dearest one! I'll come 
nnd live in St. Petersburg, f you dpn’ t like it here.

- I ' ■ IAnd we shall be very happy.
Yes.
Only ..'you will tnko me to bnl -s sometimes, won 11 you?
And have my sisters to stay with us, so that I can have 
a little fun?
Yes, my darling.
LONG AIDSICAL BREAK (10 S'EOJNDS) FADE PUT.
It is four years later - n winter’s afternoon. In the 
drawing-room of their house in St.Petersburg, Natalia 
sits amusing herself with some gny embroidery, while 
her sister, Kntorinn, stands by tho window looking down 
to tho snow-covered street.
I thought I heard sleigh bells.
(LIGHTLY) I know very well whose sleigh you nre watch
ing for, Katerina.
Don’t be foolish, Natalia. I only thought.. that it 
would be amusing if someone should call.
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y fALIA: 
KATERINA;

254 NATALIA;

235 KATERINA:

i 236 NATALIA:

;
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1 2 3 7 .KATERINA:

238 NATALIA:

/ 239 KATERINA:
I > 240 NATALIA:

Captain d*Anthes, perhaps?'
Well, yes - perhaps®■
I hope you are not. feeling dull. I'm sure you’ve had a very 
gay time here in St.Petersburg. You've been to all the 
Court balls with us.
Oh, yes, ! know. But the 'gentlemen have eyes only for 'you;. 
Natalia, even though you axe the wife of the great Pushkin? 
And he watches and scowls, while you flirt with them, or 
.fetches us ices with a bad grace, because he would rather 
be at home writing poetry.

i • ...(INDIGNANTLY) That5's not' kind, Katerina» I shall not ask 
you to stay with us any more, if you talk about Alexander 
like that. You can stay with Mama in Moscow, and listen to 
her talking about bills all the day, and scolding the 
servants.
Don't be .cross with me, Natalia. I didn’t mean to say 
' anything unkind. It has been delightful to be here with you. 
Only you see, I’m a little envious of you. You’re so * 
beautiful, and everyone admires you, and'you have a hand- 
.some husband, who is a famous poet, and the sweetest children 
in the world, and this house, where you are your own 
mistress.
Dearest Katerina! It isn’t as charming as you make outs 
We're always having bothers about money, and that dreadful 
General Benckendorff makes a fuss' about some poern of 
Alexander’s, which he says must not be printed. And then 
poor Alexander flies.into a rage, and has one of his black 
moods, and says society  is a slimy cess-pool; or something 
horrid.
He has been in very low spirits lately, it seemed to me.
Oh, poets are not like other people. P m  afraid. Sometimes 
he won't-talk at all, or he rushes out' of the house, and 
wanders about the streets. And then again, he talks a gre; t 
deal, and gets so cross if I can1 t understand him. .But lie’s 
a very oh>arrping husband all the some, and I arn devoted to
him.
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242 NATALIA:

243 KATERINA:
244 NATALIA:

245 ' KATERINA:

246 NATALIA:

247 KATERINA:
248 NATALIA:'

249 KATERINA:

2 50 NATAL IA:

251 KATERINA:
252 NATAL LA:

253 KATERINA:
254 NATALIA:

'-LEXIATDER*.

It's strange, Natalia - I believe you are. You were 
always so light-hearted and flirtatious, and had so many 
admirers, I never thought you would be such a faithful 
wife.
Neither did I, Katerina. Maria didn't encourage us to 
think whether we cared about our suitors - only if they 
had enough money or position. But I don’t think I could 
ever betray Alexander. I am not very deep or serious by 
naturoi but I find ho makes every other man seem.« empty., 
and not very exciting.
(SERIOUSLY) Even Count d’Anthes?.
(LAUGHS) Oh, you can have him all to yourself, my dears 
I don't want him.
But, Natalia, he pays you such compliments, and he is so 
handsome,.and.... and impudent.
And the uniform of the Russian Imperial Guards is very 
becoming!

you think he has any money?
I should hardly think so GI. He's a French omigrea But he’s 
under .the protection of the Dutch ambassador, Baron 
Heckeren.. They say the Baron treats him as a favourite son. 
(SUDDENLY.:PLEADING) Natalia, are you sure you are not in 
love with George d’Anthes yourself?
Of course not! I find him amusing sometimes. He is 
handsome, and his manners are charming.
There has boon gossip about you.
Oh, you know what Court rumours arol ThereTs always some 
story going the rounds. When Alexander was away in 
Moscow, d IAnthes was rath-er attentive. That is all.
So wore a number of other gentlemen. I have not entirely 
lost my looks, though I run a staid married.woman with o. 
family .
No. I think you aro more beautiful than over.
My husband thinks so tool Oh, hero ho is. Now wo shan;t 
bo dull any more.
(FADING IN) Were you dull, Natalia?2 5 5 w* T*i*n o  t  n  J-  9v! 8 S
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ATALKA: Not I, Alexander. But Katerina has been longing for
visitorso
(EXCITED) Oh, there is a sleigh 11;.bcfore the door now, I 
mustn't peep, must I? But I.think I know who it is.
The one you were expecting?
I shouldn't be at all surprised.
It is so very cold out, I did not think anyone would'go ou 
today. One would have to be very brave to endure the wind. 
and the snow.
( IN A HARD' TONE) Or very devoted.
(HAPPILY) Yes, perhaps it is devotion! ' ''

ANDROVIT CH 1 (AJINOINCING) The Captain d tirnthes is 'here to call, Madame.

KATERINA:

NATALKA: 
KATERINA: 
NATALKA d

ALEXANDER ! 
NATAL KA :

NATALKA:

ALEXANDER:

NATALIA : 
KATERINA: 
ALEXANDER:

ANDROVITCH:

Very well, Androvitch. You may show Captain d’Anthes 
is here®
No, Androvitch. You may tell Captain d'Anthes we are not 
at home!
But, Alexander. • • '
(A LITTLE CRY) Oh! No.' You can't..
(CURTLY) That is all, Androvitch, Be kind enough to tell 
the gentleman that Madame Pushkin is not at home,
Yes, , sir. Certainly.
toOR CLOSES.

NATALKA: (SHAM. BUT TRYING TO BE DIGNIFIED) Vvhy have you insulted
Captain d'Jmthos, Alexander?

ALEKANDER: (ROUGHLY) Is the gentleman of such interest to you,

NATALIA: 
-KATERINA:

ALEXINDER: 
NATALIA: 
KATERINA:

Natalia? .
Katerina and I found his visits agreeable.
(SOBBING) It is very unkind! All the fashionable ladies 
in St.Petersburg are glad to receive him.. He will never 
come here again!
I hope not. If he is a gentleman, he will tnlce tho hint 11 
Katerina door, please leave us.
Very wollo I did not think your husband would be so 
boorish ns to insult your friends, Natalie! (FADING)
It is cruel! (SOBBING) Unkind! 
toOR SHUTS.

CT
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279 ALEXANDER:

280 NATALIA:
281 ALEXhN DER : .
282 NATALIA:

283 ALEXANDER:

284 NATALIA:
285 ALEXANDER:
286 NATALIA:

287 f,LEX!,NDER:

288 NATALIA:
289 ALEX:N DER:

290 NATALIA:

291 ALEXANDER:

292 Hi.T1i.LIA:

2 93 ALEXANDER:

294 NATALIA:

295 1DEYJNJER:

Only becausG®. you have upset me« I havo never known you 
to, be so harsh, (PAUSE) Alexander, why are you looking 
at me so strangely?
fuos the disappointment over d ’Anthes’ visit cut you so

\■deGply that you look ready to faint?
No, no, You ore making me afraide 
Of what?
Of something I don1t understand, Afro.id of you,. of tho 
hate in your oyos.■ Vvhat-is tho matter? Why did you send 
d1Anthes away? It was- an insult®
(SAVAGELY ) It is I who nm insulted. His coming here is 
nn insulto All St0Petersburg knows why he comes* •
Do thoy? Is there anything dishonourable about it?
■fu you dare ask that? Do you pretend you don't know?
I know of no reason for you to bo angry, if George d'Anthos 
has formed nn attachment for my sister®
(INCREDULOUS) 1., or Katerina!
Yes o
.Natalia,. are you being honest with mo? Look into my eyes® 
Don't you know of the ovil rurnours that concern you and 
d1Anthes?

You look vory pnlG, Natalia®

They havo no grounds for. what they say.. You know hew 
easily such stories grow from nothings
(BITTERLY) Yes, I know,' And. I know what evil exists in 
this fashionable world what faithlessness, .and deceit*a« 
what treachery!
I n.r.;. not dishonest, D1 Anthes did not come.hero to sec- 
mo, Alexander® I swear it«
He has beon marked in his attentions to you nt the balls 
we have attonded®
Ho is n mnn who'pays court to any attractive woman* 
It means nothing at all,
He is a man of 
fancy for him,. 
Guards for him®

evil reputation® Baron Heckoren has 
and hns obtained this commission in 'Li' 
That, and his good looks, have made
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ALFU.'C'Cont* d. ) received in fashionable drawing-rooms. But he is nn 

adventurer.; Everyone knows Whnt he is. They all think 
that he and you... (HUSKILY) that he'nnd you,*

296 NATALI.!..: No,-Alexander!* I swear to you that there is nothing 
between us.' If he hns come to coll here rather often 
of late, it is because he likes the society of Katerina. 
She hns quite lost her heart td him.

297 ALENANDER: Then she will regret it. (PAUSE) Oh, Natalia, how can 
I believe you?

2 98 NATALIA: <It is the truth, my dearest.' Did you not see Katerina 
in tears of disappointment because you sent him nwny?

29 9 ALELN DER: .And you.. pale■ns death• •
300 NATALIA: I was afraid. Your eyes were like those of n madman.
30 1 AL 'ENA.NDER : (TORTURED) Oh, how, cnn I tell what is true? I detest 

d'Anthes* He and Heckeren nre vicious., despicable.
302 NATALI.!.. : My dear one, you have no cause to be jenlous of him.,
30 3 AL'ENANDER : Jealousy! The price of having married n beautiful 

wife^. To see you meet his odious glances with those' 
bright eyes of yours, to see him step forward to hold 
your fan, or place n cloak about your shoulders, to 
whisper in your oar..

30 4 NA TALI.!.. : No, no, no!
30 5 ALKALI.! DER : Yes, oh, yes! I have suffered it :;11 n thousand timeso 

You do not rend poetry, do.you, Natalia? You have not 
rend the play by Shakespeare - "Othello, the Moor of 
.Venice"? He felt his blood pounding with jealous ragc# 
Dark blood.. like mine, perhaps. And yet«. he was 
deceived.•• Deceived! Deceived! Not by the innocent, 
beautiful Dosdemonn•• not by his wife.. Are you liko 
Dcsdemona, Natalia? So young... so beautiful.. so 
innocent... Is that truo of you, too?

30 6 NATALI.!!: ■(CONFUSED AND FRIGHTERED) Aloxandor, I do not know you 
.when you speak like this. When your face grows dark., 
nnd your eyes..

3C 7 • ALEXANDER : Like n madman - yes. Tho dark -thoughts crowd into ray 
mind, driving me to frenzy.. (MORE QUIETLY) I,.
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ALEX.(Cont'd.) I cannot boar that'evil should touch you. Even to hnvo

such things spokon», ' to havo your nnmo coupled with n 
man of evil reputation*.

308 NATALIA: (FAC-ERLY, SEEING THAT HJE IS QUIETER) Dearest Alexander,

30 9 ALEXANDER:

310 NATALIA:
311 ALEXANDER:

312 NATALIA:
313 ALEIANJJER*.

314 ' NATALIA:
315 ALEXi\NDER:

316 NATALIA:
317 ALEXANDER:

pi8 NATALIA: 

319 AL^ALDER:

you must not bo jealous. And so needlessly. As for 
roputation, what handsome, dnshing young Guardsman in 
St.Potorsburg-is above reproach? What about yourself, 
whon you wore'hero ns a young man? Were not the 
drnwing-rooms full of stories of Pushkin the revol
utionary firebrand, Pushkin the libertine, Pushkin 
the grunbler?
Truo, my dnrlingo But this d'Anthes evil., evil*. 
beyond anything you could understand. Natalia, you 
have always seemed to me the purest example of purity* 
Oh, my mind hns boon n seething cauldron of hate and 
miseryo (BLURTING IT OUT)' I have received letters - 
anonymous lettors. o 
About.e o about mo?
Yes. Letters to say you are unfaithful.. 'and that I
nm the laughing stock of nll sociotyo
(WHISPER) Oh, that is wickeds., wickeds
Letters to say that all StoPetersburg knows of tho
affair between the French libertine, d'Anthes, and my
wife-s
Who could hnvo sent such letters, Alexander? '
I hnvo many onomies - those who hate me for my 
political views,- those who are jealous because of favour 
the Tsar shows me,( those who envy my'wife's becutyS 
How can you take notice of wicked lies?
Natalia, you do not know the torturo of shame. of 
ridicule., of suspicion..
But you believe mo, don't you? There is not n word of 
truth in what they say?
(Hillv.IBLY) You are so beautiful•• It could only be 
oxpoctodo But I must guard your honour and my own. I 
have written n challenge.
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j329 .LEWDER:

330 NATRLIA:

331 AL^MDER:
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332 NATALIA:
333 ' RLEXAN DER :

. . \ . -' ' Jn, v.-; , ■■■. ■.
I think perhaps it is Baron HockerGn who hns sent thoso 
letters. Some have boon sent to my friends alsoo I have 
written to challenge his protege d1Anthes.
(FFA^^fcLY) Alexander, ;you have not sent tho challenge?
It is written and sealed*
But not 'despatched? Then tear it up. ('EAGERLY) There 
is no need for you to defend your honour, my darling> and 
no need to defend mine. When tho betrothal of d’Anthes 
and my sister Katerina is announced, no one can continue 
to believe those evil rumours.
It is true, Natalia? He and Katerina,.?
Most certainly. _ In confidence, I can assure you that he 
means to nsk for, hor hand. Whon-they are married, you 
will not trouble your head about these evil rumours any 
more.
Ho shall not come to this house - never to this house.
Very well, my donrest,
(WEitRILY) Oh, if only I could thrust ell the fears and ugly 
thoughts' away from me,.. I have been unable to writo 
because of thoml)
But Alexander, you need not try to write pooms, unless 
you o.ro in the mood. Everyone knows you are a great poet« 
My dear, a poet desires to write, o.s a bird must sing, 
or a stream must flow towards tho son,. But my spirit has 
boon oppressed of late# Debts have weighed heavily, and 
life has been crowded- by the foolish artificial things of 
fashionable society - attending balls, listening to chit
chat, watching you flash your bright eyes at someone,«
Do you remember my poem "The Golden Cockerel"? I fancied 
myself like that cockerel - aioft in the sunlight, seeing 
so far, crying my warning to'give freedom,
I run sorrya. you have been unhappy, Alexander.
I should like to leave all this - to go back to tho country 
at Mikho.ilovskoyoo I wrote somo of my best pooms there, 
in the days bofore my old nurse Arina diod. Oh, I have •
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.L,EC* ( Cont * d.) romoinborod it often. o nnd age in and 'again those scenes

appear in my po'cmso The beautiful untrodden snow in. 
tho early morning.o stormy nights*. when dark clouds 
race across tho sky.o sleigh bolls., folktales.. the 
laughter of peasants.. friendly laughter - not ugly 
whispers, and leers and cruel words.

334 NATALIA: You.. you do not wish to go back to that lonely,
desolate place, Alexander - to livo?

335 ALEX!..NDER: (GENTLY)' No.0 you would not care for it, Natalia. You
need not be alamued. We shall stay here in Sto 
Petersburg.
MUSIC. FADE 01.JV

336 NATALIA:
337 D»ANTn.ES:
338 NATALIA :

339 D’ANTHBS:
340 NATALIA :

341 D’ANTHES :

342 NATALIA:

343 D * 1..NTHES:

344 NATALIA:

3
345 D’ANTHES:3
346 NATALIA:

(Frightened GASP) Captain d'Anthesi
You did not expect to see me here, Madame Pushkin?
You must know that I did not. Idnlin Poletich sent 
n message, asking me to call at her house. upon nn urgent 
mnttor, - I ordered my carriage'nnd come nt once.
For 8.Q., this is C\ most urgent matter, .madam©.
(AGITATED) . Oh-, how could Idalia- practice such a cruel 
deception?
Tho lady is my good friend, you see. Pray, Madame 
Pushkin, do not look nt me so coldly. You have gone 
quite pale with agitation.
Captain d’Anthes, I shall not remain here. I must go 
at once, 'You must know how £uch a meeting between us,
‘at the house of a friend, would be regarded, i"..c if 
anyone should hoar of it;
Natalia, you cannot be so cruel ns to leave me. You must 
know how I have suffered - compelled to adore you from 
n distance, denied even a few moments of your society!
( CO NFUS'ED AND FRIGHTENED) I mu sorry. . I do not wish 
to hurt you.. o= anyone. But 'you must not try to 
prolong this mooting. I am afraid ,_ so terribly afraid! 
Not of mo, surely, my divinity?
Of what you hnvo done.« by arranging such a meeting.
Out there, my carriage is waiting.. I think I see one
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PuDER:

D.l',.NzAS:

359 ALEXANDER:

360 Dli.NZlS:

j 361 ALEXAtfT DER : 
362 DANZAS:

363 ALEXANDER:

364 DALLAS:

3G5 ALEXANDER:

366 DANZAS:

3 67 ALEXANDER: 
3G8 DANZAS:

'(LIGHTLY) No, Dnnzas. I fool. almost happy®, that tho 
moment hns come nt last®
Oh, surely, oven nt. this cilovonth hour, this terrible 
affair mny .be averted? The young frenchman, D'Archiac, 
from tho oibassy, who is dfAnthcsN second, is a good 
follow enough. Let me speak to him. Something could be 
arranged - an apology from d'Anthes, perhaps? Tho thing 
could bo hushed up®«
No' - it is. impossible. I made it clear to Baron Hockoron 
that there would bo no more hushing up. Last timo I 
chnllongod his precious protege to n duel, they arranged 
tho marriage between dsAnthes and my sister-in-law, to 
.put mo off. There will be no moro trickery, Lanzas.. Oh,
I ho.vo lived in torment long enough. I have boon liko ono 
suffering. from a fever. There shall be nn end of it now. 
D'Anthos is snid to bo an oxcollont shot, Pushkin.
Perhaps.
(FUMBLING FOR WORDS IN HIS "EtAGERDESS) Oh, my donr friend, 
you have so much to consider. It is o. terrible thing to‘ I
risk your life, which is so precious to those who lovo you.? 

\nnd your magnificent gifts.o A great poot ... Russia's 
•. greatest poet..
(SADLY) You hnvo always boon a dear friend to me, Danzns.
I run sorry if I nsk too much of you in this matter.
I would gladly render any service to you.. But this•• 
to play n part in this tragic encounter®.
Perhaps I shall kill d 'Antlios. That is tho desire wuich 
burns liko a live cool in my heart.. To soo him fnll - 
to know tho.t tho earth no longer holds his evil, sneering 
presence.
•(UP w i n d - rowN)
Oh, Pushkin, I wish to heaven ho had never come to 
St* Petersburg.c
Wo are early. Or he is Into. 1 wish tho delay were over.
I cannot believe that this thing cnn. happen. Here on 
this snow-covorod field., on a winter1s afternoon. Thore
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369 ALExtJ-JDER:

370 11-NZAS:

DANZAS: (Cont’d̂  )hns boon no warning, no chance to avert it. I only
rocoivod your message n fow hours ago* Is-thoro 
nothing I cnn sny to make you alter your mind?
Nothing, Danzns. . A letter was sent to mo yesterday, 
saying that my wife hod mot Captain d’Anthos in n 
secrot rendezvous at n friend’s houso. It wns n 
dastardly trick. Natalia told mo how she wns betrayed 
into the mooting, how she found d1Anthos waiting there 
nnd was forced to listen to his protestations. Ho 
besought her to elope with him® Poor child, she sobbed 
most pitifully, ns she told me®
But, my dear friend, surely you could speak to the Tsar
. explain tho situation in which you are placed, the 
unwolcomo attentions to which your wife has boon 
subjected? D’Anthcs would bo banished immediatelya 
And I should bo laughed at for a coward ns well ns n371 ALEXANDERJ

•372 DALTZAS:

373 ALEXilliDER :

37 4 DANZAS :
37 5 ALEXANDER:

37 6 I1\NZAS :

377 D1ARCHXAC:

deceived husbandl No, DnnzasJ I con bear no more*
I hoped that n word of tho encounter would roach 
Bonckondorff, and'ho would send his police to prevent it 
(BITTERLY) Oh, ho would not wish to prevent lL,. I think 
there is nothing Gonornl Bonckondorff would like better 
than for mo to bo killed. And, if I live, ho may bo 
able to have mo sent into exile as a punishment. 
Bonckondorff has no liking for poets who write of 
libertyo
Pushkin, I wish I might take your place®.
Tnko heart, Dnnzas. You are ns pale o.s the snow# There 
is the" other carriage nt last. You nnd D1 Archiac must 
not waste nny time in making tho arrangements. The sun 
is already sinking® Soon tho dusk will fall,
(WITH AN EFFORT) D1Archinc nnd I will have to tread a 
path in tho'snow.
SO FT S'TIPS.
(FRENCH ACCENT). Your servant, Monsieur Pushkins.
Monsieur Danzns..
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BINDER: 

.9 D'ARCHIAC:

380 DANZAS :

381 ALEXAN DER :
382 DANZAS:

383 D‘ ARCIID'iC:

384 JANKO:
385 ALT;x:J/i..NDER:

38 6 JANKO :J
387 AL'EXANDER:

Good day, Monsieur D'Archiac* I' was just saying that wo 
must not waste any timo, or tho liglit will fail uso 
Captain D'Anthos is roady, monsieur* The wonpons are 
there, Monsieur Dnnzns?
• Yes. Yar1ko is hero, Pushkin. I know that ho would- wish 
it.
Lot us get to business, if you please*
Shall we trend a path in tho sno\v, Monsieur D’Archiac?■' ■ ' (
At onco* There is n suitable place over there, I think* 
(FADING) We can lay our clonks in tho snow to mark 
tho distance*
This is a terrible affair, Pushkin**
Jo.nko, my friend, pray do not begin arguing with mo, 
Dnnzns ho.s already wasted a good deal of breath over 
tho matter*
Does your'wife know - what is happening here?
No. Natalia has no inkling* I said no word of my 
intention. When sh . told me of the final insult, tho 
trick by which d’Anthos tried to persuade her to olopo 
with him, I mad o light 'of i t . Last night I attended a 
Bru. l. , I was light-hearted. Today I have boon occupied 
with business in connection with the magazine for now 
writers* I think that Gogol is a young man of great 
promise, Jnnkoo I should like to holp him9 * I

j 388
-i

JANKO: (DESPERA^TELY) Oh, do not speak so calmly. .J.. cannot 
it. This is utterly beyond •endurance*

COto ALEXANDER: Tho waiting is over now* See, Dnnzos and Monsieur 
.D' Archiac are waiting* How arrogantly the vj.llnin 
d’Anthes .stands there*

3 90 DANZAS: Arc you ready, Pushkin?
391 AL1EXI\NDER: Yos , Danzas*

' 392 ■ D’ANTHES: ' (OFF - COMING CLOSER) An exchange of greetings

393 ALEXANDER:

394 D’ANTHES:

I believe, the custom between gentlemen*
IS-it, Captain d’Anthos? ' I would rather waste no time* 
The light is dying*
As you say, 'sir* Then let us take up ou:r position*
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DANDAS:

jG ALEXANDER: 
39 7 DANZAiS :
398 D’ARCHIAC:

399 A,LEXJ..NDER:
400 D'ARCHIhC: 
4-O 1 D » ANTHES : 
402. DANZAS :

403 •JANKO:
404 DANZAS:
405 AL EXf'INDER:
406 DANZAS:
407 AL^INDER:
408 DANZf,.$:

40 9 MEXJANDER:

410 ' DANZAS :

411 ALEXANDER:

412 D‘ANTHES:
413 ALEXANDER:

414 ■DANZAS:
415 ALEXANDER:
416 DANZAS:
417 AL EXJ'iNDER:
418 DANZAS:
419 DA. RCHXAC:

420 ALEXANDER:

The. clonlcs mark tho point nt which you turn and firos 
How clearly thoy are seen against the whito snowI 
You aro satisfied, Monsieur D 1Archiac?
Perfectly, siro You will take your choice of pistolsj 
Monsieur Pushkin?
Thank you,.
You nro ready. Captain d’Anthes?
Perfectly®
Then I will give the signal® (PAUSE) Now! 
PitUSXATIBN F.XPLOSION OF PuWDlER PISTOL. GROAN. GASP.
(IN GRJTili.T_ DISTRESS) PushkinJ , Oh, my dear friend! 
Janko, n doctor® We must get him to his carriage,. 
(PAINFULLY) No, no,.,. Wait.• 
vVhnt is it? Try to lie still..
•My pistol,.®,. Danzns, my pistol
It has fallen'in the snow; d’Lnthes fired first., You 
are desperately wounded. Do not try to move®
Give mo r:iy pistol! Quickly, Danzns,. I have a right to 
my shot*,. I must kill him.,. Give mo my pistol,. ■
You. have not tho strength to fire it, Pushkin. You 
must not make tho attempt,.
(WITH A GREAT EFFORT) Put it in my hand.,. (LOUDER)
Are you .there., Captain d 'Anthes? You must stand,. to 
allow mococ my shct()
• (PIS TAM1 ) V ory W,eH, sir,. Ft re, and b e damned to y o'..l! 
H e r i s  ccvoring his heart with his arm. , T h e  villain 
thinks he ran escape,.o 
SOUND OF PISTOLo
There,.,, it is finished,. Lie still; my dear friends 
(F^EVERISHLY) D’Anthes,. ,.? He fell,.
He is wounded.
To death?
No., Monsieur DfArchiac can tell-us.i
Captain D'Anthes has n ball in the arm, and some injury 
to the ribs,. Nothing very seriouso 
(GROAN) Ahoo Then,.> I have failed®
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,'t hCH If.. C: 

..22 DJANZAS :

423 ALEXANDER: 
124 D!J>JZAS :

425 ALEXANDER:

426 ANDhUVITCH:

427 NATALIA:
428 ANDROVITCH: 
429. NATALIA:

4:30 ANDROVIT CH:
431 NATALIA:
432 ANDROVITCH:

433 NATALIA:
434 ANDROVITCH:
435 NATALIA:

436 ANDROVITCH:
437 NATALIA:.

433 ANDROVITffi : 
4:39 NATAL IA:

4:40 ANDROVIT CH :

I b oe;, Monsiour Lanzas, tha t you will allow mo to 
assist you to tnko your friend to his carriage®
Thank you,, Wo must-wrap some bandages about this ghastly 
woundo o and try to lift him to the carriage.. Janlro must 
fetch o. surgeon nt onco«
( WIAK THISFR) 1 Danza s .. ..
I nm horot Wo shall. take you to your homo.. The carriage 
is closo to us,.and wo shall make it as easy for you 
ns wo can3
Nataliao,, Do not alarm herll)* Do not let....hor sog0 
MUSIC, FADE OUT,,
(HIS_ VO ICE_ IS_ STRAIlTHD_ AND_ NEPAL US) Shall dinner bo 
served, Madame?
Is your master'not home yet, Androvitch?
Net yet,, Madameo
I suppose there is no good in waiting.. You may serve.

!

dinner,, ■ Mr,, Pushkin must'have boon delayed®
Yes, Madameo
Do _you know whore your master was going -this afternoon? 
(SHAKILY} No, Madame.. Ho was working® .. there in his 
studyoco and then ho wont out.... very quietly.. Ho said 
ho had n matter to attend to®
(CHAPPLY ) vVbot is the matter, Androvitch? Are you ill'? 
Ncooo no, indoedo
You look very pale, almost.like n ghost.. Ono hanrs 
such dreadful things - choleratyphus, foyers from tho 
river marshes,.
I perfectly well, Madame ..
You rnust not wait upon us, if you are sick .. Ono cannot 
be too careful® There arc my children to bo thought of 
Ana your master,. There must be nothing to endanger ills 
health,. He is a very famous and groat poet, you know.. 
(WITH EMOTION) And a good master..®» n good master"' 
(QUICKLY) W11y do you speak like.that? Whnt is the 
matter with you, Androvitch?
Nothing, Madame.. Tho house seemed so vory silent»..
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i... a L : (NERVOUS AND IRRITABLE) Oh, good heavens! I lmvo no 
pnticnco with you. You’re quavering and shaking like 
nn old mnn* You must bo getting too old for work3 
Androvitch. Either that, or you have a fever. (BREAKS 
OFF)_ The house is certainly very quiet. I suppose tho 
snow makes the street so silent* No sleigh bolls even.,, 
And not a: footfall in tho houso*

442 ANDROVITCH: I will light tho lamps*
443 NATALIA: Yes, yes* Do something to •brighten things up® I wish 

your master were homo. I wish someone would come*
(MORE CALMLY) I’m sorry, Androvitch* I nm nervous for 
somo reason* These dark days seem ycry long®• and I miss 
my sister. Katerina Goncharova,- since hor marriage*

444 AN DRO VIT CH1 (A NAirVOA} YosLlndamoi
445' NATALIA.: Don’t creep about so silently. Light.tho candles!

Make up the stoves! The house is like a death chamber!
446 ANDROVITCH: (GASP OF DISTRESS) Oh, no - no! Do not soy tbntl
'447 NATALIA: Oh, I wish I know what wns tho matter with you! Servo 

dinner*. Wo will not wait® Your master may not bo homo 
for n long while, if n fancy has taken him to :coma about 

' tho city, or stand on tho bridges watching tho river*
It is dark. . dark and coldi 
LOUD KNOCKING ON DISTLNTLNT DOOR®
Oh, who is that, nt this hour? Quickly, Androvitch!
Go and see!

448' ANDROVITCH: (FADING) T. think I.hoard n carriage, Madame. Nov, 
may God; bc., mercifu15'
PAUSE.., HEAVY DOOR. UNBOLTJW.

449 ANDROVITCH: (GASP) Mi".., Dnnzas! General Bcnckendorff! My master 
is noto"

450 DANZAS:' (GENTLY) We have brought your mastor homo in his carriage, 
Androvitch*

-151 ANDROVITCH: (SIIAKILY) Oh, Mr. DnnznsJ Ho is ill..? An accident* .. ? 
( OVERCOV O3) Excuse mo, sir*. 1*«

452 DANZAS: Monsieur D’Archin.c nnd tho doctor will carry him from 
tho carriage*
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jJENCIQNIDRFF: (LOUDLY) Mr. Pushkin' is very seriously wounded. Opon the 

doors for him to bo brought in.
4 54 DJ..NZAS i Wo do not wish to nlnrm Madame 'Pushkin, General

Benckendorff, •Sha has no knowledge of what has taken 
plncoo

155 BENCÎ CENDJRFF: (BRUTALLY) ftrnngo if she hns not; ns she hns boon tho
cause of it.

45 6 FLNZAS i ( Q,UIEI1LY) Androvi t c h wg must take Mr. Pushkin to a couch
in a downstairs room for tho present.

457 ANDROVITCH: His study... there is a couch in his study.. . and tho room
is warn. \

45.8 DANZAS: Then we will take him there. Where. is your mistress,
Androvitch?

459 ANDROVITCH:

460 DANZAS1
461 AL̂ "EXL\NDER !
462 IDCTOR:

463 ALEXANDER:

464 DlNZAS:

465 NATALIA:
466 ALEXANDER:
467 DANZAS: .

In the dining-room, sir, I t h i n k . . ■ She was speaking to 
mo therooo as wo heard the knocking.o 
SOUND OF MUFFLED STEPS. .GROAN.'
(GASP) Oh, my poor dear masterI
Bring lights, Androvitch. They are bringing him in.
(FAINT GROAN) Don’t jar me., on the steps.. Oh!/• \ • -
.Iim sorryoo very sorry indeed. Ev'ory movement must meanI
terrible pain.
Woll, Androvitch! . This is a bad business, but don’ t look 
so sndo 
This way. oo'>
DOOR OPETS ■
(FRIGHTUNED SCRFJl.i) AloxnndorJ Oh.. (FAINTS)
No. talia 0' ci
Madame Pushkin has fainted« I’11 take her into the
parlouro

468 B^^®LIX)RFF: (BOOMING) Good heavonsj Androvitch, or whatever your
nano is, don’t stand staring! Shut tho door, manl 
It:s-freezing in the street! This is n disgraceful 
businossl . Is Mr. Pushkin comfortable there?

‘469 AL^^^DER:' (LIGHTLY) I’m os comfortnblo as one can bo«. with n
gaping hole'in my body!

470 BHEN̂ ^NPuRFF: I don't know what his Imperial Majesty tho Tsnr will say.
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VENCKENDORFF: Tho whole thing is very unfortunate.
(Cont'd.)ALEX...NDERI General Bonckondorff, I shall.^ be free •• of your police()? 

a.t last.
472 BHENCId DOJ?E'F: , I must go and report the affair. It's a most regrettable

business®
. ......uh (BITTERLY) It should havo beon prevented, Aro duels

o.llowod by thco police?
474 BENCKENDORFF: Infornintion was given too lo.toi (FADING) Very unfor

tunate.. I must go and make my report,.1 
MOVm^frS o FAINT GROAN.

-17 5 DO CTOR: Is that bettor, ■ Mri Pushkin?.
-176 ALEX:1NDER: (FAINTLY) Yes.•. I thank you.
477 DOCTOR: Raise the knees n little,®
478 ANDROVIT CH: Is there anything I can do, sir? Anything needed?
479 DOCTOR:■ Glenn blankets... linen.«
480 ANDROVIT CH : Yes0. nt once..: (FADING) Oh, my poor master.. my 

poor master«.
481 ALUANDER : ' Danzo.sl \
482 D'ARCHIA C: Monsieur Danzas is with Madame Pushkin.11
483 RLEXJIJDER: That is well9. She must not see., this ugly mess.,
484 DOCTOR; Don't attempt to talk, Mir. Pushkin, I bog you. I must

iIbandage the wound. Thon.I will give you an opiate., to 
relieve the pain.

485 ALEXfi.ND"ER: I am dying•.
486 DOCTOR: No0. no.,
487 ALEXANDER: (IMPATIENT, BUT VERY WEAKWEAK No noed to pretend. P m  not 

a fool, doctor... even though I run .. a poet. I can feel 
ny life.. passing awny...

488 DOCTOR: I beg you to lie still. You must reserve your strength. 
I cnn do nothing, if you excite yourself.

489 ALELJALDER: You can do nothing•• in any'c a s e m y  good doctor.> 
' except bind me up., so that my wife shall not see.

490 ANDROVITCH: (VERY SHAKILY) Tho blankets, sir... nnd ' s.ono linon sheets
491 DOCTOR: Thank you. Tnke away those blood-soaked things.
492 ALEXli.NXli.NDER: Androvitch!
49 3 ANDROVITCH: Yoso o my dear master?

rz36
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. IJL&ZNDER:

195 ANDIDVITCH: 
19 6 IX) CTOR:

■197 \LWJj'JDER:

498 D'ARCHI11.C:
499 LANZA S :
500 /J.,T"'Xlj\.NDER:
501 LANZAS:
502 ALEXLANDER:
503 IX) CTOR:

504 Af.,EXAND'ER:
505 DOCTOR:

506 D 'ARCHIJ.. C:

-1

508 D*ARCHIAC:

509 DANZAS:

510 AJ.,"EX!d.NDER :

511 NATALIA :
512 ALE7JU1DER:

513 MA Tf.LIL:

You hnd bottor help yourself to a drop of vodka# This 
is not n protty sight, I.om afraid#
Oh, it is terriblo*## a drondful thing*
Cone! Corno! You mustn’t draw such a long face, rny 
good follow* ' I’ve 'soon met rocovor from worso wounds 
than this, after a battle##
(FAIlfTLYY) DnnzasJ
Hore is your friond . coming in now, Mr# Pushkine 
Madamo Pushkin has recovered from her fainting attack 
Poor Natalia& Is sho very alarmed?
She is calm now. She would like to come to you..
She must not see**
I have bound up the wound, sir* I think there is

- i

nothing to shock Madame Pushkin*. But you must lie very 
.stillo And please do not talk to hor for long*
Noero. not for long*#
I will wait in the hallo I have sane direction to give 
to your servanto
Monsieur Pushkin, may I, before I go, pay you my homage# 
I nost deeply regret what has happened today* It was 
my lot to bo second to Captain d1Anthes in this duel#* 
Thank you,' Monsieur D1 Archiac« The affair is ovgi now* 
You hove no cause to• • regret## anything#
But I dor nonsieuro I regret, it#, with o.11 my hearts: 
Good-bye# You are o verj brave man#* and a groat pcet* 
Wlint has happoned today** is n tragic page#(l in tho 
hi stc ry c f art-,,
Natalia will come to you, rny friend* I shall be near 
Let horsummon me, if*# if there should bo need#
Yosr# Danzaso#
FADE STBPS* DOOR*
(SOFTLY) Aloxand or*
Come close to mo, Natalia* ( PAUSE) Thcro is noth.!?.:.;, 
to fear#e nothing to alarm or disgust you#
Oh, my dearest, why did you do t h i t n i nc;'? K u
trust' mo? Did you not . boli evo mo?
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/14 'ALEXANDER:/

j 5J,5 NATALIA:I
: 51,6 AL^IANDER:

i $1? NATALIA: 
l 518 ALEXANDER:

t 5].9 NATALIA: 
j 520 ALEXANDER:

1521 NATALIA:jl
' 522 ALEXANDER:

NATALIA:
! 524 ALEXANDER:i

! 525 NATALIA:j
1526 AL BALDER:

I believed you. I trusted you, Natalia. Buto. I could 
not let myself be insulted*, ridiculed..
'But they were all lies, my dear one.
All lies... But I hated him., My fears,. my jealousy., 
drove me mad.. All these months•• I have been in 
torment# The agony now• •• is not as bad*. as that., 
Alexander, is your wound very bad? Are you in great pE!in? 
Yes•• the pain is bad. But it will soon be over^. I 
think, Nataliao
(A BROIKEN' SOB) Oh, no• • It.• it is my doing.,
You must never 'blame yourself., for anything. , My own 
passions were the spurs which turned me to a fightingl
cock.., No Golden Cockerel now.. Oh, Natalia., even as 
I lay mortally wounded., dying. in that field of snow..
I longed to kill my enemy,, I tried to kill him#«
He was wicked.. wicked..'
Our fears and hates take hold upon us,. Hatred and pride 
grow in our hearts,. And so'we destroy each-other,..
The Golden Cockerel•• becomes a gamecocko... a fighting-cock.. 
Alexander; what are you saying?
(A LITTLE SIGH) You do not understand, my lovely Natalia,. 
Well, it does not matter,.. You are very.. beautiful... 
(■FEARFULLY) Alexander. .
The human spirit., should be free.. to sit aloft..
Like the Golden Cockerel,, crying out the truth 
whichvit sess afar off,,' That is the gift of a poet. •»
I meant to cry my warning to the world* * (WITH A GREAT 
EFFORT) Natalia., we must not let false fears and lies*. 
turn us into fighting-cocksJ 
MUSI Co


